
VT No. 27-0522 
Kickstand Extension Kit for Sportster

General

This Kit is designed for installation on all 1984-1991
XLs; and 1992 and later 883 STD/883DLX/1200/1200S
(does not fit 1992 and later 883 Hugger or XL 1200C
models).

Kit contents:

QTY      DESCRIPTION
1        Screw
1        Extension
1        Locknut
1        Rubber pad

Installation

1. Block motorcycle under frame so that motorcycle is
securely upright (not leaning to either side), and so
that stand may be moved, without restriction,
through its normal range of travel.

2. See Figure 1. Insert nipple end of rubber pad (1)
(from kit) into hole in end of stand extension (2) 
from kit. Pull on end of nipple to properly seat the
pad to the extension. Cut off rubber “pull end” at tip
of nipple.

3. Move stand (3) to its retracted position. Place 
extension (2) onto upper flat section of stand, 
positioning it a 1/2 inch away from the “blend line”
(4) in flat section of stand (as shown in figure 
1). Mark the position of extension mounting hole 
onto stand. Remove extension from stand.

4. With stand in its extended position and with
underside of  stand flat section supported by a
wood block(s), use a center punch to indent 
stand at center position marked in step 3. This will 
help to prevent drill bit from wandering off center 
during the following procedure. Drill a starter hole, 
at the center punch indentation, through  stand 
using a 1/16 - 1/8 inch twist drill bit at a slow drill 
speed (use of a cutting oil is also recommended).
Drill the finished hole using a 1/4 inch twist drill bit 
at a slow drill speed.

5. Position the extension on stand and secure with 
screw (5) and locknut (6) from kit. Tighten fasteners 
to 8ft-lbs.

6. Check stand and extension for unrestricted 
movement through their normal range of travel.

1. Rubber pad                  4. Bend line
2. Stand extension   5. Screw
3. Stand                           6. Locknut  

7. Place stand in its extended position. Carefully  
remove support blocking from beneath motorcycle
frame.

Warning. The stand chrome extension is intended
only to improve the rider’s access to the stand. It is
not intended to be used as an indicator of the stand
position at any particular time. Always check the
stand itself to verify that the stand is either fully
extended (in forward lock position) for parking or fully
retraced during motorcycle operation. Read and
understand the regarding jiffy stand operation in your
Owner’s Manual.
Caution: Do not step on the stand extension or it may
be damaged.

This product should only be installed by a knowl-
edgeable and trained motorcycle technician. V-
Twin Mfg. accepts no responsibility for improper
installation.


